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All-church
work day
Saturday, Dec. 4
9:30 a.m.
See page 2 for details

FPC to elect
new ruling elders
The Session has called a
congregational meeting for
Sunday, Nov 28, immediately
following the 10:30 a.m.
worship service, for the
purpose of electing the new
class of ruling elders to
serve a three-year term on
Session. The meeting will be
a hybrid format – in person
and via Zoom (the link will
come closer to the date).
The nominating committee
will present the following
slate for the class of 2024:
Patty Barlow, Sherrie
Fairchild-Keyes, Camille
Graves, and Don Spong.
Brief biographical sketches
are on page 3.

November/December2021

Advent holds “a season of surprises” at FPC
Sunday, Nov. 28, marks
the beginning of the season
of Advent and a new
liturgical (church) year. It is
a season of hope and
anticipation as we prepare
once again for the birth of
the Christ child.
Our 2021 Advent theme,
“A Season of Surprises,”
highlights the unexpected
ways God works in and
among God’s people. In
worship, we’ll begin with
the Second Coming (the
perennial focus of the first
Sunday of Advent); then
explore the peaceable
kingdom; ponder Gabriel’s
visit with Mary; and, finally,
celebrate the birth of the
Messiah—born not in a
mansion but a manger.
We will once again travel
with Joseph, Mary, and the
donkey as they make their
way from Nazareth to
Bethlehem. (Word has it
that they may encounter
some surprises along their
route this year.)
Here is the schedule of
events to date:
• Nov. 28, following
worship: election of
elders for the class of
2024

•

•

•

•

•

Dec. 4, 9:30 a.m. through
lunch: all-church workday
Dec. 9, 5:30-6:00 p.m.:
Welcome Table (drivethru only)
Dec. 14, 6:30 p.m.:
Service of Memory and
Hope
Dec. 19, morning
worship: Lessons and
Carols; ordination/
installation of elders;
cookie exchange
Dec. 24, 7:00 p.m.:
Christmas Eve
Communion & candlelight service

Dec. 14: Service of Memory
and Hope
This year’s service will
feature composer and
pianist John Purifoy, Steve
Boyce (vocal), and Anna
Thomas (flute) presenting
Psalms of comfort, using
John’s musical arrangements
of select Psalms for the
occasion. Emily Anderson,
pastor of New Providence
Presbyterian Church
(Maryville), will share a brief
meditation. This simple,
candlelight occasion,
sometimes called a “blue
Christmas” event, is

designed with those in mind
for whom the holiday
season is difficult for
whatever reason, along
with everyone who desires
a quiet, reflective worship
experience. It is an
opportunity to remember
loved ones who are no
longer with us, and to
gather strength for these
present days. The service
will be hybrid in nature (in
person and livestreamed on
the FPC Facebook page).
Dec. 19: Lessons and Carols,
ordination/installation of
elders, and cookie exchange
Our annual version of
Lessons and Carols will be
the “proclamation of the
Word” during morning
worship on Dec. 19. We
will also ordain and install
our new class of ruling
elders, who will begin their
three-year term of service
on Session on Jan. 1 (see
note at left). Finally, after
missing last year because of
the pandemic, our annual
cookie exchange is back on
the calendar—in a modified
format. Details to come.
(Continued on page 3)

Office hours during the holidays
The church office will be closed Thursday and Friday, Nov. 25-26, Monday, Dec. 27,
and Monday, Jan. 3.

Please send in your year-end contributions before Dec. 31
Final contributions for 2021 must be received by Dec. 31. If you mail in your contributions,
please allow plenty of time to account for any holiday-related postal delays. Also, if you
send in a contribution early for 2022 in order to deduct it from this year’s taxes, please
note “2022 pledge” on the memo line. Thank you for your faithful giving.
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From your pastor

Sharon Youngs, pastor

The firsts. Anyone who has
experienced grief knows
about them—marking
birthdays and other
occasions for the first time
after a loved one dies.
This will be the first
Thanksgiving and Christmas
for the Youngs’ family
without our mom Kay (Dad
died 13 years ago). We will
feast on memories of
Mother’s turkeys baked in
brown paper bags, homegrown green beans, the
world’s best mashed
potatoes, sweet potato

casseroles (complete with
toasted mini marshmallows
on top), “green pickles,”
cranberry relish, pumpkin
rolls, apple stack cakes,
chocolate bourbon pecan
pies, trifles with layers of
angel food cake, lemon
curd, raspberries, and more.
So much more.
There is the strongest urge
to replicate our family’s past
holidays as much as possible
this year—to make them
look and smell and feel like
they always have, hoping it
will help to fill the gaping

Kay Youngs with her Thanksgiving spread

An all-church work day will be held on Saturday, Dec. 4, starting at 9:30
a.m. We invite you help the Property and Maintenance Committee spruce up our
church buildings and grounds. Activities will include landscaping, pruning, raking pine
needles, removing leaves from drains, painting foyer entrance ceilings, and cleaning
windows, pews, and the kitchen. Please wear sturdy shoes and bring any landscaping
and pruning tools you have on hand. We will stop for a pizza lunch at noon (bring
your own beverage). We will concentrate on inside activities if the weather is not
conducive for being outdoors.

hole left by her absence.
I hope we will do some of
that. In my home I will
display some of Mom’s
original Father Christmases,
place ever so gently her
homemade ornaments on
the tree, and don Mom’s cat
Punkin with a red ribbon.
But we know that it will be
different this year. It is going
to be a tender—and, yes,
brutal—season, marked by
the accompanying,
inseparable bundle of great
joy and deep sadness.
I think our experience of
“church” these days is
traveling along a similar
path. I’m betting that you,
like I, desperately want our
Advent/Christmas traditions
at FPC to get back to what
they’ve always been—the
huge potluck dinner on the
Sunday before Thanksgiving,
“Cookies and Cider,”
congregational singing that
is unmasked and fullthroated. But that is not yet
our reality.
Still, as we enter not the
first, but the second holiday
season during this
pandemic, I am uplifted by
this congregation’s
continuing work and
witness in Oak Ridge and
beyond. Through it all we
continue to feed the hungry,
comfort the suffering, lift up
the downtrodden, study the
Word, and demonstrate
our faith in the One who is
to be born, yet again, in a
Bethlehem stable. Thanks
be to God for that—and for
you.
With a grateful heart,
Sharon
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Advent schedule (from page 1)
You can view them at
https://www.youtube.com/
playlist?list=PLpJSQi80Rb8
TJhePrtTd5EVJu7sE49mo4.

Dec. 24: Christmas Eve
service
The 7:00 p.m. service is
planned with all ages in
mind and will include the
celebration of Communion
and the traditional lighting
of candles and singing of
“Silent Night.” As with all of
FPC’s worship services, this
one will be in person and
livestreamed on the FPC
Facebook page.

Daily Advent devotionals
Coming to your email
inbox each morning during
Advent will be a short
devotional, with each day’s
entry written by a member
of the congregation. Peter
Bancroft starts us off on
Nov. 28 with an original
haiku! Also available to you
are last year’s musical
Advent devotionals by
members of the FPC family.

Worship services
now simulcast in the
fellowship hall

Slate of elders for the class of 2024:

FPC’s online worship
services begin each Sunday
morning with an extended
musical prelude at 10:20
a.m. The Facebook Live
link, which does not
change from week to
week, is https://
www.facebook.com/FirstPresbyterian-Church-OakRidge-TN-309180789463/.
You do not need a
Facebook account to
access the service.
Each service is now
simulcast in the fellowship
hall to accommodate those
who need or want
additional space during
worship.
The bulletin for each
worship service is available
to download from the
church’s website
(www.fpcor.org). If you
prefer receiving a hard
copy of a Sunday morning
service, please let
Adrienne know in the
office (fpcadmin@comcast.
net or 483-1318).

Patty Barlow and husband John Drake are back in Oak Ridge and at First
Presbyterian Church after having lived in Arizona for a few years. She currently serves
on the Congregational Care & Welcome Committee and helps with FPC’s Welcome
Table. She loves to travel and be creative. Faith, family, and friends are really important
to Patty. She says, “I am really looking forward to getting to know people better by
serving on Session.”
Sherrie Fairchild-Keyes joined FPC in 2012 and serves on FPC’s Task Force on
Reopening. Her ministry for the past 25 years has been in public education as a teacher,
administrator, and advocate for teachers, students, and families. She now serves as a
Senior Specialist for NIET, providing coaching/consulting support to district/school
leaders and teachers. Sherrie says, “I hope my service on Session will help FPC
continue its witness near and far in response to ever-changing needs as we move
toward a post-pandemic society.”
Camille Graves has been a member of First Presbyterian Church since 2015. She
shares her musical gift of singing at FPC as often as she can. She loves gardening,
running with service dog Ezra, and being with her family. She and Will Lavender are
parents to Esmee (age 12) and Selma (age 6). Camille says, “I look forward to being on
Session and the opportunity to serve the church in a new way.”
Don Spong has been a Presbyterian since childhood and a member of FPC for
several years. He has lived in Kansas, Arizona, and Michigan. He works (part-time) at
ORNL in fusion energy research. He enjoys playing trumpet, bicycling, hiking,
photography, astronomy, and caving. He currently helps with A/V needs for Sunday
worship services. He says, “I look forward to contributing to FPC’s transition out of
the pandemic and into new paradigms of worship, outreach, and facility development.”

A toast to the New Year
In 2022, January has five Sundays. Our “Fifth Sunday”
will be celebrated on the first of those five Sundays,
Jan. 2, rather than waiting until the last Sunday, as usual.
After worship that day we will toast the New Year!
More details to come.
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At left—Welcome Table food pantry shelves are full once again,
thanks to your generosity. “Our shelves runneth over!”
Above, from left—Jeri Duke, Mimi Tilley, and Anna Robinson,
members of the Prayer shawl ministry hard at work
Bottom left—Janet Swift (left) and Linda Driver pack snack bags
for Anderson County EMS
Bottom right—S. Thomas, assistant director of Anderson County
EMS receives the snack bags from FPC delivered by Jo Kendrick
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Stewardship at FPC
Tradition: A custom or
belief that is passed down
through the generations or
that is done time after time
or year after year
(yourdictionary.com).
The months of November
and December are steeped
in tradition. What would
the holidays be without
pumpkin pie, presents,
poinsettias, and … (wait for
it) … pledge cards?
Over time, however, some
traditions give way to fresh
beginnings. The trend in the
wider church over the last
few years, including here at
FPC, is that fewer people
pledge, while an increasing
number give regularly. To
that end, you may have
already noticed that the
Stewardship Committee is
foregoing a traditional “ask”
for financial pledges for
2022. In its place is the
grateful acknowledgement
of a faithful, generous
congregation, in season and
out—and a huge leap of
faith.*
The difference in our
approach this time around
is that the Session will build

a budget based, not on
pledges, but on “givens”—
items that are essential in
any budget, such as local
and Presbyterian-related
benevolences, church
operations, and staff
salaries, along with
supporting the particular
vision that Session will be
setting at its retreat early
the next year. For example,
what specifically will we
need to do to respond as a
church in a post-pandemic
context? What does that
mean for worship? For
welcoming guests? For
combatting food insecurity?
For Christian education?
For our facilities?
You will hear much more
about this in the weeks
ahead. It truly is a leap of
faith! But this we know:
The God who made us
and called us together into
the body of Christ is the
same God who unfailingly
provides all that we need
to be Christ’s hands and
feet in every season. Now,
that is a holy tradition that
will stand the test of time!

Our financial snapshot: third quarter 2021

*This approach does not
preclude your making a
financial pledge for 2022.
You may be the kind of
person who wants or needs
to set forth in advance your
expressed hope of how you
plan to support FPC’s
ministries, and that is
appreciated. If so, please
contact Adrienne (483-1318
or fpcadmin@comcast.net).
World Communion Sunday

Through Sept, 2021:

Actual

Budgeted

Through the first three quarters of 2021, FPC is running a
Pledges
224,306
208,029
surplus of $42,217, not the $4,073 deficit we had anticipated).
Other Contributions
43,626
48,375
Current pledges are above 75% of what had been pledged for
the year largely because a number of members have already
Other Income
28,290
28,323
met their entire pledge. Our total income at this point in the
Total Income
296,222
284,727
year is therefore above what we anticipated.
Our expenses are significantly less than anticipated. Our staff
Expenses
254,005
288,800
expenditures are lower as a result of staff departures. Utility
and maintenance expenses have also been low this year.
COVID-related restrictions have limited some of our other
Surplus/Deficit
42,217
-4,073
programs.
While we don’t budget on a monthly basis, the “Budgeted” column below reflects what we might expect if our annual
income and expenses were the same each month.—David Mullins, FPC treasurer
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Weekly gatherings

Rise ‘n’ Shine has
begun a 10-week
study on the book
of Revelation. Anyone
who has ever been
curious (or even a little
nervous) about the
symbols and messages
found in this last book of
the Bible is welcome to
come check it out. Call
Sue Byrne (318-8856)
or Hannah Tippett
(387-1348) for more
information.

Sundays:
9:00 a.m. classes Early Birds; Rise ‘n’ Shine;
Let’s Talk About It
11:30 a.m.
Post-worship fellowship
Mondays:
12:00 p.m.
Men’s Zoom lunch

Tuesdays:
12:15 p.m.
Centering prayer
Wednesdays:
Midweek Bible study is taking a break
after Nov. 17 until Jan. 5

Monthly gatherings
•
•
•
•
•

Prayer shawl ministry, first Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m., room 102 of the Activities building
Brewing Questions, first Thursdays, 7:00 p.m., via Zoom
Conversation on Loss will meet on Sundays Nov. 21 and Dec. 20 at 1:00 p.m.
Coffee Chat, fourth Mondays, 9:30 a.m., via Zoom
Uncensored, last Saturdays, 9:00 a.m., via Zoom
(See weekly emails or call the church office for Zoom links and details.)

For Children and Youth:
•

Nov. 21: We invite youth and their families to stay after the service to help decorate
the sanctuary tree. Cookies and cocoa will be served. Later that afternoon the youth
group is attending a Presbytery-wide youth event, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., at 865 Axe
Throwing in Knoxville. FPC will pay for the participation fee and provide a carpool to
the event.

•

Dec. 5: The youth group meets from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. in the fellowship hall.

•

For younger children, an Advent activity packet will be provided to work on
at home or during worship services. Contact Lee Robinson about pickup details
(809-1593 or luvs2read65@yahoo.com).

Senior Recital Nov. 23

Angel Tree project

Andrew Brittain (below) will present his Senior Recital
on Tuesday, Nov. 23, 6:00 p.m., in the Harold and Jean
Lambert Recital Hall at the Clayton Center for the Arts
on the Maryville College campus.
The event is free, but tickets are required for admission.
Please note that tickets are
limited and available on a
first come, first-served basis.
For tickets, please contact
the Clayton Center Box
Office at (865) 981-8590 or
visit claytonartscenter.com.
*Masks are required in all
indoor campus spaces.

Sanders (dsand46@aol.com) or Hannah Tippet
(htippett@msw-law.com) to request a form.

Our FPC church family is again
participating in the Anderson
County Early Head Start (EHS)
Angel Tree project. Names of
EHS students and their siblings
were made available beginning
Nov. 14, along with ideas to
guide you in donating Christmas
gifts of “something to wear, something to read,
something they want, and something they need.” If
you have not received a name and would like to
participate in this outreach, please contact Darlene

Wrapped gifts will be collected in the fellowship hall
on Sunday, Dec. 12 to deliver to the children before
they leave for Christmas break.
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FPC spotlight on John Purifoy
John Purifoy, a member of
the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and
Publishers (ASCAP), is a
composer and arranger of
numerous published choral
cantatas, anthems, and keyboard collections. His
compositions have been
recorded by the Chicago
Master Chorale, National
Christian Choir, Anita Kerr
Singers, Carol Lawrence,
Joni Eareckson, and other
artists. His stage musical
Lambarene, based on the life
of Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
received workshop productions at the state theatre of
New Jersey and the North
Shore Musical Theater near
Boston. The patriotic

oratorio We Hold These
Truths for chorus and
orchestra, narrated by Alex
Haley, received the 1989
Freedoms Foundation
Award for Musical
Programs.
John served as editor and
director of music publishing
for Word, Inc. from 1975
to 1982. He received the
Freedoms Foundation
Award and is a five‑time
recipient of the ASCAP
Standard Award.
Currently, John is a freelance composer, arranger,
and producer. He lives in
Knoxville with his wife
Vicki, producer of the Dr.
Bob Show on the PBS East
Tennessee affiliate station.

John is a frequent
(substitute) pianist at First
Presbyterian. Our choir has
enjoyed singing many of his
anthems and Christmas
cantatas. In 2015, John
created musical settings of
the psalms appointed for
Lent that became the
framework for a prayer
service that included choirs,
musicians, and pastors from
several churches in Oak
Ridge, including FPC. Psalms
settings for the following
two years completed the
three-year project. The
melodies are familiar hymn
tunes and songs that
beautifully express the
psalm texts as metered by
Isaac Watts.

We’re back! Also, what’s this about lemons?
We want the church
family to know that we’re
home from our six-month
journey. Thanks for all your
thoughts and prayers, and
for checking in on our trail
journal!
Although we did not hike
the 2600-mile Pacific Crest
Trail (PCT) as planned, we
did have a fantastic
journey of another sort.
Starting the PCT at the
Mexico border in May, we
soon experienced injuries
and dried-up water sources
and became concerned
about smoke from the
California and Oregon
Wildfires. So, we “made
lemonade” and transformed
the trip into our great
western adventure.
Instead of just hiking on
one trail, we hiked in

monuments and national
parks, rafted rivers, and
visited with friends and
family. If we had stayed on
the trail, we would have
missed quiet places such as
Giant Redwoods
(California); high, hot
desert areas of California
and Nevada; even older
Petrified Forest stumps in
Teddy Roosevelt National
Park in North Dakota; icy
glaciers in Nevada and
Wyoming); steaming
fumaroles and roaring
waterfalls in the sunset
(Yellowstone National
Park); and roaming herds of
elk, bison, mountain goats,
and bighorn sheep.
If we had stayed on the
trail, we would not have
seen a grizzly bear (Glacier
National Park, Wyoming);

rafted the remote canyons
of the Green River in Utah,
where we saw wild horses
and petroglyphs (Desolation
and Grey Canyons); walked
in a rain shadow, a
rainforest, and a spit
(Olympic National Park
in Washington), or spent
precious time with ailing or
grieving family members.
And too much more to
remember in those six
months! But after putting
over 15,000 miles on our
hybrid car, we are glad to
be home! If we ever get
through our hundreds of
pictures, we plan to
organize them into a
concise slideshow. Wish us
luck, again!
—Paul Akers and Barbara Reeve

Yak (Paul) and Stitch (Barbara)
on the bay beach at Mattituck
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Becoming a Matthew 25 congregation

Bill McConnell

Responding to Jesus’s call in
Matthew 25:31-46 to live out
our faith in our communities
and the world, the PC(USA)
General Assembly has
challenged the denomination
to take Jesus’s words to
heart and embrace his command.
What is a Matthew 25
church? According to the PC
(USA) website (https://
bit.ly/3wQZJ7r), “Matthew
25:31-46 calls all of us to
actively engage in the world
around us, so our faith
comes alive and we wake up
to new possibilities.

Hunger Fund offering
A Hunger Fund offering will be received during
worship on Dec. 5. Your gifts allow Aid to Distressed
Families of Appalachian Counties (ADFAC) to provide
food vouchers for its clients, as well as help support
the Second Harvest food distribution center and other
local food bank ministries. Your contributions also fund
FPC’s Welcome Table community meal ministry.
Please make checks payable to FPC with "Hunger
Fund" on the memo line or use the QR code (at left)
to contribute online. Thank you for helping to feed the
hungry in our community.—Jo Kendrick and Linda Driver,
co-chairs, Social Concerns committee

The Christmas Joy Offering is the last of four
annual special offerings of the PC(USA). By making a
gift to the Christmas Joy offering you support past
and present church leaders through the Board of
Pensions Assistance Program and help prepare the
way for future leaders by promoting education and
leadership development through the establishment
and support of racial ethnic schools and colleges.
FPC will receive the Christmas Joy Offering on
Christmas Eve. Please indicate “Christmas Joy” on
the memo line of your check, or by using the QR
code on the back of The Banner.

Convicted by this passage,
both the 222nd and 223rd
General Assemblies (2016
and 2018) exhorted the PC
(USA) to act boldly and
compassionately to serve
people who are hungry,
oppressed, imprisoned, or
poor.”
Bill McConnell, a staff
member of the Presbyterian
Mission Agency of the PC
(USA), recently presented
this message to FPC’s “Let’s
Talk about It” Sunday school
class. He invited FPC to
share this vision and join
with other churches to
“build congregational vitality,
eradicate systemic poverty,
and dismantle structural
racism.”
“We are a privileged
church built on the backs of
people of color,” he said.
“Focusing on systemic
poverty causes us to find out
why people need the food
and other items we give
them in the first place.”
To become a Matthew 25
church, we would begin by
looking at our current FPC
ministries and identifying
which ones respond to the
Matthew 25 challenge.
Some might argue that
FPC is already serving the
hungry, poor, and
imprisoned through our
work and support for our
Welcome Table, Brain Food
Pantry, Early Head Start,
Willow Brook Elementary
School, clean water for
Belize, and Morgan County
Residential Recovery Court
ministries. The hope is that
by partnering with other
congregations, we can
multiply and intensify our
loving commitment to
fearless discipleship.

The PC(USA) website
further states, “We
recognize Christ’s urgent call
to be a church of action,
where God’s love, justice,
and mercy shine forth and
are contagious.”
A video on the website
describes a 100-year-old
will that left $22,000 (now
worth $250,000) to Knox
Presbyterian Church in
Cincinnati on the condition
that the congregation accept
white people only. The
current pastor said, “Our
congregation is continuing to
benefit from the wealth in
this gift, and that’s structural
racism.” The congregation
has been called to add
$50,000 a year to the church
budget to support its racial
justice efforts, such as
tutoring and providing food
to low-income people of
color.
The website suggests that
churches can help (1) “break
down the systems, practices,
and thinking that underlie
discrimination, prejudice, and
oppression of people of
color,” and (2) “work to
change laws, policies, plans,
and structures in our society
that perpetuate economic
exploitation of people who
are poor.”
Do you think FPC is
“actively and joyfully engaged
with our community and the
world”? Should we become
a Matthew 25 congregation?
If you think it’s time to make
this commitment, tell a
Session member.
The Presbytery of East
Tennessee (PET) recently
announced it is a Matthew
25 presbytery.
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Upper left—the FPC Memorial garden in fall

Upper right—A happy 95th birthday to Wordna Agee!
At left, October outdoor worship and lower right, Prayer Shawl folks
present a farewell gift to Phil and Gail King
Bottom left—Meghan Layton completes her first marathon!
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PC(USA) official speaks on need for reparations

Alonzo Johnson, SDOP
coordinator, told FPC’s “Let’s
Talk about It” class that
organizations that create
poverty by paying low wages
and providing few benefits
should be called to
accountability. “Poverty is not
something that should be
lasting,” he said. “God cares
about the oppressed.”

Members of the largely
white Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) should consider
making reparations to African
Americans whose enslaved
ancestors, other relatives,
and themselves have
contributed so much free or
poorly paid labor to build the
wealth of our country. That
was one message of Rev.
Alonzo Johnson to FPC’s
“Let’s Talk about It” class.
Alonzo, coordinator of the
51-year-old Presbyterian
Committee on the SelfDevelopment of People
(SDOP) of PC(USA), said,
“We need to give back to
oppressed people what’s
been taken from them.” He
acknowledged the strong
pushback against making
financial amends for past and
present wrongs that white
Americans have done to
people of color.
Alonzo mentioned James
Forman, who in May 1969
commandeered the pulpit of
the interdenominational
Riverside Church in New
York City. Delivering his
Black Manifesto, Forman
proclaimed that black
Americans “are fully aware
that we have been forced to

come together because racist white America has exploited our resources, our
minds, our bodies, our labor…We have helped to
build the most industrial
country in the world.”
Forman demanded that
white American churches
and synagogues give $500
million in reparations to
black communities for white
Americans’ complicity in
slavery, discrimination, and
economic inequities; the
money would benefit black
educational, media, and job
training organizations. Later
in 1969, Forman spoke on
economic disparities to the
181st General Assembly
meeting in San Antonio,
Tex., upsetting many church
members in the United
Presbyterian Church of the
United States of America
(UPCUSA – former
“northern” church).
As a result of this meeting
and the following year’s
meeting in Rochester, N.Y.,
SDOP was formed by the
UPCUSA in 1970 to
financially “support
communities who are
disadvantaged and
considered impoverished but

who own and control their
own programs,” Alonzo said,
adding that PC(USA) finally
quit organizing “paternalistic
and colonial missions.”
Instead, SDOP, which has a
Matthew 25 mission, has
been arranging partnerships
with and awarding grants to
black, LatinX, and Muslim
communities addressing
issues of poverty.
SDOP has long supported
the Coalition of Immokalee
Workers in Florida, which
stands up against
exploitation of trafficked
laborers on farms. The latest
group SDOP plans to fund
are non-English-speaking,
unemployed Afghan refugees
who will be engaged in
subsistence farming. SDOP
supported undocumented
immigrant farmers in
Rochester who successfully
advocated for a change in
the state law so they could
get legal driver’s licenses.
SDOP funded a group in
Detroit that partnered with
organizations to get clean,
affordable water to
disadvantaged Michigan
residents.
Some churches helped
fight poverty and racism
during the pandemic lockdown by providing learning
hubs for students who
received free laptops for
remote learning but had no
internet access. SDOP is
part of PC(USA)’s
Presbyterian Mission Agency,
and it receives 32% of the
funds raised annually through
the One Great Hour of
Sharing offering.
—Carolyn Krause
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FPC one of 4 Hunger Action Congregations in Tennessee
Of the four Presbyterian churches in Tennessee recognized as Hunger Action
Congregations by the Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) on its webpage on World Food Day on Oct. 16, our church was the only one
in the Presbytery of East Tennessee. The other three Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
congregations in Tennessee so recognized are in Germantown, Martin, and Memphis.
The list of 131 churches in 62 presbyteries that are Hunger Action Congregations for
2021 can be found here: https://bit.ly/3HfcTA9.
Thank you to Peggy Hinkle (left) and Devin
Earhart (foreground below) for making outdoor
worship possible

A note of thanks from Soles 4 Souls—
Dear First Presbyterian Church,
Most people long to be part of something bigger themselves—to know they’re
making a real impact on someone’s life and helping to make the world a better place.
By hosting a shoe drive, your congregation has done exactly that.
The shoes you collected will be repurposed through our micro-enterprise program,
which teaches people in developing nations how to start their own small business selling
gently used shoes and clothing. It’s a simple model—but it’s a powerful and sustainable
way for people to lift themselves and their families out of poverty.
In countries like Haiti and Honduras, the 225 pairs of shoes you collected can
provide food, shelter, and education for a family for 4 months.
Plus, you’ve helped prevent those 225 pairs of shoes from ending up in a landfill. You
saved approximately 6,750 pounds of carbon dioxide emissions released when new shoes
are manufactured and helped to keep 281 pounds of textiles out of landfills.
Since 2006, Soles4Souls has distributed over 55 million pairs of shoes to people in 127
countries and all 50 U.S. states. Plus, we’ve kept 51 million pounds of textiles out of U.S.
landfills. We couldn’t do this work without you. Thank you so much.
Lizzy Swiderski, Community Partnerships Director

November & December
Birthdays...
11/01
11/03
11/05
11/08
11/11
11/13
11/22
11/23
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/30
11/30
12/03
12/05
12/06
12/10
12/12
12/18
12/21
12/21
12/25
12/27
12/28

Carolyn Dipboye
Peter Bancroft
Tiffany Murray
Kathy CarneyLayendecker
Elizabeth Andrews
Willow Tilley
Peggy Claiborne
Dennis Smith
Connor Matthews
Wes Tilley
Arlene Crawford
Esmee Graves
Ryan Tilley
Lewis Phillips
Tammy Piertzak
Mimi Tilley
Jenny Lindsey
Micah Bostick
William Becker
Cheryl Kinneberg
Dan Terpstra
Mike Hilliard
Jean Bangham
Jason Goodman

…and Anniversaries
12/01 Gail & Phillip King
12/08 Bill & Debbie
Bostick
12/18 Dan Terpstra &
Peggy Bertrand
Terpstra
12/21 Kate & Walt
Porter
12/21 Richard Ward &
Susan Sharp
12/31 Elizabeth Andrews
& Richard Long
Congratulations!

First Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 6106
Oak Ridge, TN 37831

The Banner
First Presbyterian Church

October 2021

Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Located at 1051 Oak Ridge Turnpike
Phone: 865-483-1318
Fax: 865-483-1319
E-mail: fpcadmin@comcast.net
Website: FPCOR.org
Facebook: First Presbyterian
Church, Oak Ridge TN
The Banner team includes Carolyn
Krause, Adrienne Walker, and
Sharon Youngs, with thanks to
contributors from the congregation,
Session, and staff.

Embodying Christ’s inclusive love through heart, mind, and service
give
today

